Support for students and faculty in Math & Science

The MSLC provides UNO students the assistance they need to be successful in their Math and Science coursework. Much of that assistance is provided by upper level students working as peer-tutors. Those peer-tutors are all recommended by their professors; selected based on solid knowledge of the subject(s) and high-quality interpersonal skills; and trained to mentor their peers in achieving academic success. There are spaces for individuals and groups, computers, and reserve study materials. The MSLC offers academic consultation for students seeking to increase their overall learning effectiveness and works with faculty to advance the STEM learning on campus and engagement in the community.

The Math-Science Learning Center supports students taking courses in astronomy, biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics, physics, statistics, and engineering. The Math-Science Learning Center is:

- easy to find, just around the corner from the main entrance of Durham Science Center: room 107
- open year round
  - fall/spring daytime hours are Monday-Thursday 8:30-5:30, Friday 8:30-3:00
  - fall/spring evening hours are Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday 7-10 pm in the Library room 231
  - summer hours are course specific and posted on the website
- friendly and welcoming to all UNO students
- FREE and NO APPOINTMENT is necessary

Our students say it best!
After visiting the MSLC they felt…

Helping Students Achieve Academic Success in Math and Science

For more information please contact
Dr. Dana Richter-Egger, MSLC Director
drichter-egger@unomaha.edu
402-554-3643
or visit us at www.unomaha.edu/MSLC.